ASAOIDAKI PARAGRAIFI tNG1L1ZCE'YE çEviRtNtz.
(30 PUAN)

Mozart Etkisi
Bazi insanlar mUzigin eglenceden daha fazia §ey olduguna inanirlar. Don Campbell,
Mozart Etkisi tizerine bir uzmandir ye Mozart'dan Jazz'a, Latin'den Rock'a, turn mUzik
tUrlerinin ogrenmemizi ye sagligimizi etkileyebildigini soylemektedir. Hepimiz, iteki yogun
bir gunUn ardindan, rahatlamamiza yardim etmesi için mUzik kullarnriz. Fakat Campbell
muzigin, aciyi azaltarak, hasta olma stresini de azaltabildigini iddia etmektedir. Baltimor
hastanesinin mUdUrti de 30 dakikalik klasik mUzigin, 10 miligram agri kesici ile ayni etkiye
sahip oldugunu soyluyor. Campbell ayrica, mtizigin konsantre olmaniza yardimci olacagina,
fakat bunun için ruh halinize uygun mUzigin gerektigine inanlyor.

The Mozart Effect
Some people believe that music is much more than entertainment. Don Campbell is an expert on
the Mozart Effect and he says that all kinds of music from Mozart to Jazz, from Latin to Rock, can affect
our learning and our health. We all use music to help us relax after a busy day at work. However, Campbell
argues that music can also reduce the stress of being ill by reducing pain. The director of Baltimore
Hospital also says that thirty minutes of classical music has the same effect as ten milligrams of a painkiller,
Campbell also believes that music can help you concentrate, but that you need the right kind of music for
your mood.

AAIDAKI PARAGRAFI TURKçE'YE cEvIRINIz.
(30 PUAN)

Travelling by Plane
Over the past years, people have begun to travel to places they would only have dreamt
of visiting thirty years ago thanks to the possibilities offered by planes. Travelling by plane
cannot be compared with any other means of transport. To start with, there really is no faster
way to travel. You can go from one country to another in a matter of hours which gives you
more time to enjoy the actual purpose of your trip, rather than waste time travelling and
dragging your luggage around. Of course, there are people who argue that travelling by plane
can be a nightmare, with airport delays and turbulence to put up with. Moreover, some people
think that travelling by plane is unsafe.
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Licakla Seyahat
Yiiargectikce/son birkaçytl icerisinde, insaniarucaklarjn sunduu olanakiarsayesinde, 30yit once
gidebiimeyi sadece hayal ettikieri yeriere seyahat etmeye baladiiar. Ucakia seyahat, baka hicbir seyahat
yoiu He kiyaslanamaz. ilk oiarak, seyahat etmek !gin daha hizh bir araç yoktur. Bir üikeden diger bir üikeye
saatler icinde gidebiiirsir,iz ki bu size, yolculuk yaparak ye bagajinizi etrafta sUrQkieyerek harcayacainiz
boa vakit yerine, seyahatinizin gerçek amacnin keyfini çikaracak zaman kazandirir. Eibette, uçakia
seyahath, havaalani gecikmeferj ye yaanriacaktQrbüians nedenieri lie kabus oiduunu iddia eden insaniar
vardir. Dahasi, bazi insanlar uçakia seyahatin gUvensiz oldugunu dOOnürier.

1 - 10. sorularda, cumlede bo birakilan yerlere
uygun düen sozcük ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.
1. Because of the scandal, the manager was forced
to
a. recover
b. reduce
resign
d. revive
2.

1 don't really like that restaurant. The food is OK
but the service is
lousy
b. clumsy
c. tasty
d. drowsy

3. There are some overpriced hotels in the city
center, but down at the beach, there are some
nice _________-priced ones.
a. logically
b. cheaply
c. highly
reasonably

9. 1 got badly sunburnt at the beach yesterday. I
wish I __________some sun cream.
a. have put on
b. put on
had put on
(
d. would put on
10. I'm sorry this office is so dirty but unfortunately
it can't ___________ until tomorrow morning at
the earliest.
be cleaned
b. clean
c. cleaned
d. have cleaned
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11-14. sorularda karilikli konumada bo
birakilan yeri tamamlayabilecek ifadeyi
bulunuz.
11. Jack:
Alice: No. Not at all.
Jack: Thanks. I'll be back in a minute.
Alice: OK.

4. Vitamins are nutrients that cannot be created
the body and therefore must be taken in
our diet.
by/through
b. from/by
into/through
C.
d. with/by
5. The party was really good. If you. you
yourself.
a. came/could enjoy
had come/ would've enjoyed
c. come/ will enjoy
d. might come/can enjoy
6. By the beginning of the eleventh century, most of
the ancestors of the present Turks of Turkey
Muslim.
a. become
b. have become
had become
d. became
7.

If you have ___________ time, could you come
and check my computer? It's not working.
a. afew
b. much
a little
d. many

a. Do you want me to go with you?
Would you mind keeping an eye
on my things?
c. Can I ask for a small favor?
d. Do you possibly have a minute?
12. Brian: What do you do?
Mark: I have a catering business.
Brian:
Mark: Well, cooking was my hobby.
And one thing led to another.
How did you first get into that?
0
b. What kind of a business is that?
c.
d.

OK. Who is coming along?
13. Liz:
Dan:
Liz:
What about you, Jessica?
Jessica: Me, too. I'll pass. I prefer
guided tours anyway.
a.
b.
c.

8.

she comes soon, we'll be late
for our doctor's appointment.
a. If
b. Whether
c. When
Unless

Are you considering another line
of business?
Oh! Is it a profitable business?

Thanks. I'm very much excited about this
whole expedition.
Well, I have to make some phone calls to
give you an exact number.
Enjoy everyone! I'm not going to be able to
make it this time.
Count me out. I'm still exhausted from
yesterday's adventure.

Do you need a lift home?
14. Jeff:
Zack: It's nice of you to offer, but I can
manage.
Jeff:
Zack: Well, then, I'd appreciate it.
a. It's no trouble at all. Really.
OK. I don't want to impose on you.
c. Oh yeah. I'm pretty sure I do.
d. I've got to run. It was great seeing you.

15-17. sorulari aagidaki parcaya gore
cevap layiniz.

Tutankhamun (Tut) reigned for only nine years, and
his short reign may be what kept grave robbers from
the contents of his tomb. Born around 1342 B.C., Tut
descended from two important kings: Amenhotep
Ill and Amenhotep IV, the latter better known
as Akhenaten. Amenhotep Ill ruled Egypt for nearly
four decades at the height of the 18th dynasty, while
Akhenaten radically reshaped Egyptian religion and
art by discarding the old gods and devoting Egypt to
one deity, Aten, the sun disk. His 17-year reign was
marked by highly stylized artworks that prominently
featured this symbol.

18-20. sorulari aagidaki parcaya gore
cevaplayiniz.
A cholera outbreak killed 13 people in the West
African nation of Niger. The outbreak is concentrated
in the southern region of Maradi since the beginning of
this month, according to the United Nations Office for
the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA) in a
statement on Saturday. At least 993 cases have been
reported so far with children aged 1-15 years being
affected the most. Health Minister Iliassou Mainassara
said that his office is working to control the epidemic.
Experts fear a rise in casualties.
Cholera, if left untreated, is fatal with symptoms
of diarrhea, abdominal pain, swelling, and vomiting. It
is mostly caused by consuming contaminated food or
water. The disease affects developing countries with
poor sanitation facilities, claiming 21,000 to 143,000
lives worldwide every year, according tothe World
Health Organization.
18. It is clearly stated in the text that _________
a. About 40 countries have been threatened by
cholera
b. the cholera outbreak is totally under control
the number of cholera victims might increase
d. cholera is an untreatable fatal disease

15. According to the text, ___________was better
known as Akhenaten.
a. Amenhotep III
Amenhotep IV
:
C. Tutankhamun
d. Aten

19. According to the text, one can get cholera
mostly because of______________________
a. sanitation facilities
contaminated food and water
c. abdominal pain or vomiting
d. fatal symptoms

16. It is stated in the text that Amenhotep III was

20.
The word 'claiming' in the text probably
means
-Oending
b. arguing
C. causing
d. giving

b.
c.
d.

the king for almost 40 years
the most important Egyptian king
one of the brothersof
Tutankhamun
born in the 14th century B.C.

17. The word 'discarding' in the text probably
means_________________
a. respecting
b. deciding
c. pleasing
(3 getting rid of

